List Server user agreement for CIH’s
By using the cih@cihcsp.com List Server I agree to all of the following, I am not being forced to do this
and I can read and write English the language of this document. In the event that this document is
translated into another language, this English copy shall prevail. I will never ever sue the List Server
provider, or complain about the List Server. Constructive criticism may or may not be seen as a
complaint.
I will never use the List Server in any illegal or illicit manner, if I do I agree to hold the provider
harmless for any of my actions. I promise to pay for the List Server providers legal defense if I
personally cause some nasty, malicious lawsuit, plain lawsuit, or allegation of criminal activity. I will
not discuss fees, or anything that could be construed to be price fixing or any other illegal activity. I will
not use any information to denigrate anyone who asks a question, no matter how inane the question is.
There is no such a thing as a stupid question, but there are plenty of inquisitive idiots. I will not copy and
distribute any email, attachment or discussion from this List Server under any circumstance. In the
event that I do, I agree in advance to pay any damages, without comment or argument to the person that I
damaged by distributing their comment, or question. It goes without saying that I will always abide by
the ABIH Ethics rules.
I am not responsible for the actions of others, but I am responsible for my family’s, attorney’s or agent’s
actions. I am responsible for the actions of anybody that I give my password and Email identification. If
I do something impolite, distasteful or rude, I agree that being tossed off of the list server is the
minimum punishment. Anybody deserves it for being uncouth, and they shall not complain.
I understand that the provider may at anytime stop the free List Server, or discontinue service. I will not
have any grounds for suit, complaint, or any other whining or griping. The List Server has been up
99.999% for the last ten years.
Privacy Policy
The only way that the information about you will be released to anyone will be if a legal court order is
served. Then the List Server provider of course will roll over and give the Court the information. The
List Server provider will not send any SPAM to you, and the List Server provider will not willingly
provide your E-mail address to anyone else. The List Server provider does not have the kind of time it
takes nor will the List Server provider look at, read, or copy your comments. Messages on list server are
checked for virus and spam, however the world is not perfect and you should run your own Anti Spam
and Anti Virus software. The list server takes no responsibility for removing virus, malware as he is
doing his best to remove it.
We both agree that a copy of this has the same effect as the original with the wet signature. You can
send an Acrobat © copy if it is sealed with your electronic signature. Fill in completely any request with
blank information will be rejected, shredded – no reply will be made.
Name ____________________________________
Address__________________________________, ______________________________________
Telephone # (

) _____-__________ CIH ABIH #________________________

Signed ________________________________ Date _________________

